RIEMANN COMMERCIAL PAINTING SERVICES
EXPERIENCED & EQUIPPED TO HANDLE ANY JOB

Painting in any environment.
At Riemann Painting our motto is not just to get the job done: we do it right, we do it
on-schedule, and we stand behind our work. From your first phone call to your final touch-up, our experienced, highly-trained employees will work hard to make your work easier. Whether we are working nighthours during plant shutdowns or painting odd structures at dizzying heights, your extreme job is our daily life!

TM

Serving the East-Kootenay region since 1981, Riemann Painting has earned a reputation that we are
proud of for neighbourly service and premium craftsmanship. Riemann stands out among painting
contractors in this area because of several unique qualities:

CERTIFIED & INSURED Riemann has earned

FLEXIBILITY We have the best available

the Certificate of Recognition from the BC
Construction Safety Alliance (COR certification),
and we always keep our compliance up-to-date
with WorkSafeBC. In addition, we carry $5
million in liability insurance to provide thorough
protection for our clients.

equipment to safely and efficiently work on
buildings of any size and shape. We can work
after hours and during plant shutdowns, and we
know the right products and procedures for a
wide range of services.

ESTIMATES Our project estimates are free, and
they are based on a thorough inspection of your
project and needs. You will receive a detailed
written estimate, and we will talk through it
with you. Reimann Painting is renowned for
providing honest assessments, at times even
advising clients that no work is necessary.

INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL SERVICES
» Interior painting
» Exterior painting
» Rust control products
» Institutional low VOC paint application
» Color and finish consulting
» Storage silo painting
» Caulking
» Drywall repair
» Wallpaper removal and installation
» Epoxy floor systems (including low VOC products)

NO SUBCONTRACTORS

At every stage of
every job, our own employees handle every
detail. Each of our painters is fully trained and
certified, safety-conscious, responsible, and
ready to adapt to the unique needs of your job.

LONG TERM VALUE To maximize the lifespan
of each job, we use only premium-grade products
and help to develop a maintenance plan to sustain
and increase your property’s value. We also stand
behind our work with a two-year warranty.

»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»

Bar-joist ceilings
Acoustical ceiling tile refurbishing
Power washing
Sandblasting
Carpentry
Stain and lacquer
Commercial and industrial cleaning
Maintenance programs

Call us to receive a free estimate for your project, and find out why we have received awards as a
top-quality contractor by the Cranbrook Chamber of Commerce and by Kootenay Business Magazine!
Riemann Painting, serves Cranbrook, Kimberley, Creston, Fernie, Invermere, and Sparwood.
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